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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sevions. 
OPES ONG R I 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ *UPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
Be prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO.,, 
3 MARSHFIELL WISCONSIN. 

Tennessee nes. A ety Tie Daughters of Select Imported and Select | ia ted ant 
Golden Queens. Bred 3% miles apart 3 
and mated to select drones. No bees - : 
owned within 2% miles; none impure Rees 
within 8, and but few within 5 miles. No oO 
disease, Twenty-nine years’ experience. a) ae 
Warranted. 75 cents each. 200 choice oe 
young tested, $1.0.each. Rendy to mail 
today. 2-12 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
re Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
With aSwarthmore Nursery Cage... 75¢ | § Non-explosive metal lamps. 

————_AND—~—_~ Double and packed walls, 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans $1.25 | § Pertect regulation of heat and ventilation. : 

3 All Post Paid by Mail, Mado of best materials, and highest quality 
of workmanship and finish. 

You can save the sells from a swarm and ti f mate the queens all from one hive with no Pree ee Coan Ds 
previous experience at rearing queens. @ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 

‘If you rear on a lirgescale you need a j Womuke Brooders, Beo Hives & Supplies. 
j Cell Compressor. tz" Catalog and Price List sent Free. 

Queens now ready—Golden all-over stock,$1.00 | § Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. C0., 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, Dep: 14 Jamestown, N.Y. 
Swarthmore Pa.” Ser sna 27 SC RROO O EEE 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE o ee we. Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Sections. Comb Foundation, 
COOP LNROUSE 8c, Sl i Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

’ eae a Pay kind of supplies, at low 
Loe | i r DTLCCS i tacks Set ai eyses 

el tee i 
ae Ih, He ae A b eantiful28-page catalog. free yeh, Per tS | 
ey ee The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’ 

= — an 80-page book for beginners; fully 
RAT, CAT. AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
: ne made: and five packed 
inside. making six coops; (shi niowmates bree Sha." TW Ronsed Co 

Mlustrated circular free. iy e <
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Mm | ; \ m |S K Ci ae , 
m 8 Pe ee w m 8 i‘ W 
f . ce Having purchased the good will and business of H. L ny 

Aq bs Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish al Ww 

Ar KY Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsvitle prices. WwW Ks : a 

x 3 You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for . 

“Na Catalogue. Ww 

ce ¥ “3 C. E. Walker w as. + vie W 
m Kansas City, Mo, sr |9| 423 Walnut St. , . ry Mm 8 a 
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wb om WESTERN : “A QUEEN FREE.” i 
APIARISTS|: oem 3 . \{  Inorder to introduce our strain of a 

will save time and money y Superior long tongued Italians we will @ 
by buying their W give one warranted queen with every M® 

= “ order for one dozen untested queens nm 
@_SUPPLIES _* Ww received during April, May and June, m@ 

W with the cash. Prices:—Untested 
e.ere POM. 2.5. W queens $1.00, 6 for $5.00, 12 for 89.00; m 

q a ( Ww tested $1.25. Select tested $3.00, Breed- Av 
B A R T ELD ES & C 0 9 ¥ ers $5.00, 2 frame nucleus and untested a 

DE! - ‘ / queens $3.00, 3 frame and queens 33.50. 
New 20 page price list free. We buy and Me Send for price list of Bee-Supplies A 

sell bees-wax. W and our queen circular, 100 Tested ™ 
. queens for early orders. ps 

Gerccccccocccccocoscer=ogy oa a @e00e000 ’ As @ : @ © preston Store & Produce Co. * 
§ Moneyin Poultry § ¢ ; “ 
s @ w Dority, PrestonCo.,W. Va. in 
SZ Wy, rn 

. If properly attended to, there is much @ SS 222329332333233253a5" 
@® money in raising Poultry. Learn how @ ie dy Se A Tae ha 
@ to Bolen est the eynen eage of = 

succes: reeders, and find asure 
$ Wiyto become independent, by subs © THe Amateur Bee-Keeper 
@ soribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the 8 

best edited and most up-to-date poul- 2 ts, gel 
Sy magazine in America. Subscription © ee SP. eee Pang cot i cy of 
@ price only 50ca year. Address, e es book especially for beginners, ‘by 8 POULTRY CULTURE CO., ; bay, °rotJ.W. Rouse. By mail, 28¢. 
@ Kansas City. Missouri. @ enine 4 Address LEAHY MFG. CO., 
@ococccceccccccceccccce® Higginsvitle, - Missouri,



~ Yes... QUEENS! 
pee Sees ..BUY THEM OF... 

They work on red clover. H. G. QUIRIN, 

6 The Largest Queen Breeder 

The Star Apiary ithe Neth 7 
A. I. Root & Co. tells us our stock is 

a ; ; ° extra fine; Editor York, of the A. B. J., 
will furnish you with choice says that he has good reports from onr 

stock from time to time, while J. L. 
. Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., secured 

Italian Queens. over 400 pounds honey, mostly comb, 
ee er RN PR RTS from single colonies containing our 

queens. We have files of testimonials 
ab sh similar to the above. Our breeders 

originated from the highest priced 
‘ long-tongued red clover queens in the 

ng 4B J U.s. Fine queens, promptness, and 
sea) ip square dealing have built up our pres- 

dq ie 6 ent business, which was established in 
eS 1888. Price of Golden and Leather 

ee ee aA Colored Queens before July Ist: 
- ay Os SOE Tai SEARO cS MeN a ae se ee 

Price of queens, after July 1st. 

wD wD PSS. 12 
. SS Ee YS 

Selected stock... .... -78| 4 00\7 
Reared by the most approved methods Tested. i pa oaoy eh eal) 60 5 00/9 ie 

from select stock, from now until Uct. Seiected tested.............]1 50} 8 00) 

at the following prices: Extra select’d tested ihe ; 
est, an buy....lt a ntectaweaneh O° Bons A fon Meg a0 2 en 

Tested fer UC: Ba Clee On OO), ae Suara ee or ae any 
= 9B 3 tk ; state, continental island, or Eropean 
pelegh toate dicae hel 2h =) =) country; can fill all orders promptly, 
1 frame Nucleus with Untested as we expect to keep 300 to 600 queens 

queens, each......... $175 on hand ahead of orders. Special price 
A J on 50 to 100 queens; free circular. Ad- 

2 frame Nucleus with Untested dress all orders to 

ee ean a ec QUIRIN, The Queen Breeder, 
8 frame Nucleus with Untested : Parkerstown, Ohio. 

queens) cach. n J 2 30 Parkerstown is a P. O. money order 

Full colonies in ten frame hive office. ; 
with untested. queen.<.3....5.2b) 000 Sa ee 

If a tested instead of an untestea Make your own Hives. cae 
queen is wanted with nucleus or full aoe v ve 
colony add 30¢ to the above prices on’ Ree-Keepers will save \ PS es nn 
same. I issue no catalogue. Please Poot Bower Circular IN aC IN 

order from above list. Bluffton is a  2¥ ip making their SSS Hives, Sections and — 
i S Ss Boxes. Machines | M. O. Office. Please address ordersto Boxes. Machines 4 LEAL 

S. Kk. MILLER, Bluffton, Mo., eal gc um cn ue STeC 
Saat aes W.F & & @ B® ROCKFORD, ILLS 

Prop. of the Star Apiary. JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 
Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.’”
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Su 

F Sa OF THE 
a . Ze “Progressive Bee-Kee- > em 

MILLS FOR SALE per,” Higginsville, Mo.¥ 
ee eaeeeeeeenamerpecegeerepeemineeeeenetied err ene are UE EE EER” ee e_ Oe , ; 

We have just taken in a second- ay seats nce a Se a 
hand foundation millin exchange Petes Sf pe et isa! 70 
for goods, This mill has 23-inch Behe B i } a eee on 

| roll, the round bottom cell, of wo “ Byer yt cts ce 3 90 
| which the foundation comes otf es Sy ae i a i g es ee) 

S y “| Ss @ iy és 7 =“ one-half page, one 
ey °0,c28y.,and fon ee erie insertion eee eee 

mill, 1do not think it has ever 196 agate lines [14-inch], one page, one in- 
been used. The price of such a BOrUlONs cis Sue oases teal ee ON OD) 

mu eee and we a take TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 
$1>.00 for it on cars a iggins- nree ant te y 

ie oe . . ree insertions......... ..................-.. 5 per cent 
ville. This is very little over Six insertions 0 TTa0 per cent 
half price. Nine imsertions..............----...-.--------15 per cent 
We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions........ ...............----20 per cent 

ix-inch mill for making extra 27"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or 
thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. Theseare | face SE ie cee a SY, 

r sale ap. rite for prices. or sale cheap. Write for p CLUBBING LIST. 

EET SATECE re eet, 

We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

LEAHY MFG. CO he Reviewen. eo cee. cer BL U)eenceeee $1 30 
q eo * Colman’s Rural World... 1 00.0.2. 2.1 15 

eee Journal of Agriculture... 1 00.00.02. 115 
Higginsville, No Kansas Parmer... od 00S ce eT 10, 

Nebraska. Heme Reh nas tied OO pe cage eed 
CEE §=§=Home and Farm... |) 50 TO 

BEE Sake ics veane BOOKS. 
peo eed, EXPERIENCE oe 

va ee “sass 3 No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 
ia) \, ee A : brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
eo kD 6} CU OS oy a ie cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

Bs J YW ; =a i Ec dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

‘ Re pe _ nA EB ginner should have a book suitable for begin- Alar heen conkers ay Ae n x 4 o 
be eyes a ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

he aie ek Trave Marks those more advanced will need something 
Pee. ak DESIGNS more scientific as a reference book. We will 

VyWdS<” — CopymicuTs &c. here give the numes of such books as we rec- 
Anyone age Q Bre aed Sane ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 

quickly ascertain ou Centable, Communica sending them by mail at the following prices: 
tions strictly confidential. ‘Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
een a rae eee receive ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
"Scientific Fimerican Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

bi son; price, 50c. 
oo 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; Ah ly illustrated weekly. Largest cir- Manual ¢ > ; 
ulation of any scienting journal, terms, 3a Price, $1.25. 
year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. The A B C of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

MUNN & @o,2¢18rocway, few York Prices 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 4 rene’ on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

price, 25c. 
Please mention the “Prcgressive.” Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 

little; price, $1.00. 

Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
Subscribe for Dadant; price, $1.15. 

ae LEAHY MFG. CO. ls "9 
“THE PROG RESSIVE.” Higginsville, Mo
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The Belgian Hare is the finest meat in the land, tender, 
whitestransparent, juicy, and delicious in flavor, is easily raised, 
sells dressed at from 25¢ to 40¢ per pound. The Hare is wonder- 
fully prolific and herein lies the great profit to be derived from 
their culture. ' yp 

One Doe has been known to be Mother, Grand Mother and Great- 
Gand Mother to a family of 150 Hares in one year. 

The offspring from one Doe will produce more meat in one year 
than any other animal. The Belgian Hare will no doubt solve the meat 
problem—as any family with a back yard can easily raise their own meat. » 
But as the demand for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than 
the supply, very few hares are sold for meat. Breeders are getting rich. 
Some extra fine specimens have sold for as high as $300. But the bus- 
iness is now getting down to a Meat and Fur basis—and the field for new 
breeders is very promising. Two boys made $800 last year from a $30 
investment and many others in this section have done equally well, send ) 
for our free list and Booklet telling all about this new industry. 
ee 

é ~ Shady Grove Stock Farm : = Warrenton, Ohio. y 
i : = Aft- SASS BS PLZZSSZAEZESESES MN SSS LLL SLES 

PORE PAIS 

THE... AND FRUIT PAY. 
‘ a good profit every year. No crop 

PROGRESSIVE failure. Any one can keep them. ~ 
If you are now raising ponltry gec 

BEE-KEEPER, some bees and fruit. They will 
pay you. The 

eS Poultry, Bee and Fruit 
Journal is the only journal devoted 

50 Cents per year. exclusively to this money makiug 
Subscribe now. combine. Its readers tell bow they 

do it, give their experience and 
oy cnew ch ay questions. It has a free 

ISON NS Exchange Column for the use of its 
/ That is a name readers. It will cost you 25 cents 

that means char- a year or sent on trial 6 months for 
acter and utility. aa sate nae x 
Itsuggeststhebest a dime; stop it if you don’t like it. 
in Threshing Ma- . . 
chinery. Iinves Send today; you can’t get a good 

gating, start with the Rumely and you will end atthe same : = ee 5 place.’ Get our catalog on the New Rumely Separator thing toosoon. Address, 
andthe Rumely Rear Geared Traction ‘Engine. AlL fe 

Piet threshing onthe” Catlog” Shows “our engines forall Poultry, Bee & Fruit Co., 
purposes. We send it for the asking. Write to-day. 
M. RUMELY Go., La Porte, Ind. Davenport, lowa. 
pe a Be Ca oe Ee ee wl SEE AVAIL ETE 

The advertisers in this paper are @ If you are not a ‘subscriber £ 
reliable and worthy of your patron- it will cost only 50c to be one 
age. Mention the ProGressrve, SURAAARAAARAAAAAAARAAARAARAARAIAAABOBRBRERARARAASS
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$0099 OOOO OOOO DOOOSS oreres in work finds several applications. If 
3 @ one is accustomed to inspect his colon- 

: Table of Contents. 2 ies for queenlessness at the close of the 
e @ season, it will save opening the hives 

$ eee 3 once to take the opportunity to do so 

$ @ when the last super is removed; and - 
$ Winding up the season.................. 208 @ it will save disturbing the bees twice 

. Bom wood er uier tea See trate e00. > more to also fix them up for winter at 

i. Colorado State Convention...............210 $ the same time. In this locality, as 
¢ ealte o 2 reliable a method as I know of for pre- 
fe MG bOr eee ee ates ocean toes dh 3 : 

° @ paring the bees for winter is one that 
@ Wonderful Bee-Keepers....... 0.218 $ [i havoxpartiyyfollowede che cisee nen 

5 MGA CHOI sages ik Least eec eres viitey scot 3 years, borrowed from the practice of a 

National Convention......................217 @ neighbor, Mr. Rauchfuss. At the time 

Good Things in the Bee-Keeping $ the last super is removed, itis replaced 
2 Pessoa ees scnneeccecee te tcteeeee ee RIB > by an empty super. If the latter is a 
3 : @  T-super, it is put on up side down; if it 

OL OOOO OOOOH SOSSOOOOOOOOOO® his other fixtures, these are removed. 
WINDING UP THE SEASON. The bees, within the next few weeks, 

_— propolise tightly the junction of the 

F. L. THOMPSON. super with the hive. When it is too 

‘No supers to be put on later than cool to propolise further, two or three 

about August 10” is a rule for Colorado thicknesses of of burlap, cut a trifle 

that fits agreat many localitiesandsea- larger than the hive, are laid over the 

sons, in spite of two rather remarkable frames, and the edges tucked down 

exceptions of late in my home locality. snugly inside all around. In this man- 

| The supposition is that the secondcrop ner a slow.upward ventilation secured 

flow will stop about August 20, which through the porous burlap and the 

is generally the case. With the re- loose junction of the cover with the 
moval of the supers should begin the super, while the tightly sealed junction 

wintering preparations. This is not ofthe super and the hive presents 

commonly attended to then, on account —_cross-currents of cold wind and snow; 

of the work of preparing the honey for andthe burlap quilt, being entirely 

market, the bulk of which falls just at. within the hive,does not act like a 

that time. But it should be, for here wick in absorbing outside moisture, as 

is where the principles of economy is frequently the case by the ordinary
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method. This method entirely does as it made the tins look like window- 

away with internal moisture. panes ona frosty morning. It is cheap- 

If one can manage to take a little er than lye, at any rate. 
more time, while scraping sections, to Here, it seems rather superfluous to 

also scrape the supers and separators speak about in seeing that each colony 

while they are in the hands, a second _ is in good condition for winter, if it has 

handling of the same is saved, and been run for comb honey. Here, it is 

time economized in thelongrun. This sure to be in good condition for winter- 

is giving advice I never practised. ing, unless something is wrong with 

But after calling on Mr. Walter Mar- the management in not culling out the 

‘ tin last winter, and seeing him illus- very poor queens in August, or in hay- 

trate that plan, it looks reasonable. ing very late or small swarms without 

He uses section-holder supers, with tin helping out-their brood chamber, or 

separators nailed on thesection-holders in having made too late nuclie. But 

In emptying a super for scraping, it is it would seem from some references 

placed up side down on a table, the to the neccessity for seeing that such 

contents loosened all around by prying a colony has sufficient stores for win- 

with any convenient tool, andthesuper ter, that the conditions may be differ- 
proper lifted off the solid block of sec- entin the East. (But if the colonies 

tion-holders, separators and sections. have been run for extracted honey 

Then the super is scraped before being then care in this respect is necessary 

laid aside, the first section-holder with here.) A more pressing qnestion for me 

its separator lifted off, scraped, and set has been to manage so that each colony 

in the super, then the first four sections in the fall is left with ample sufficient 

scraped and set in a shipping case, stores to carry it clear through the 

then the next section-holder, and so nextspring,to the middle of June. 

on. Then you don’t have to take a Such experience as I have had inclines 
week or two next spring to scrape meto place more reliance on those 

several hundred superes. colonies which stand on their legs from 

Applying a similar idea to extract- ene season to another, than on those 

ing, itis well to get in the habit of which are fed. It, seems as if abun- 
scraping each frame of propolis and ance of stores in spring, together 
burr-combs while it isin the hands at With the absence of any but natural 
the time of uncapping. ‘ The shreded stimulants, and the least possible dis- 

mixture of propolis and wax resulting tubance, produces at least as good 
from seraping sections and separators Tesults as any other plan; in spite of 
in summer is very handy for making the fact that Mr. C. Davenport, of 

into stoppersat a moments notice for Southern Minnessota, refers slighting- 

any kind of aperture, from the entrance LY ee class of bee-keepers who 
of a queen-cage to an undesired holein on tteed. Imay be mistaken about 
an old hive. this, for [ am not of those who ‘know”’ 

Tf tin separators and T-tins are boil- jhines Lanny, Dererss es = 
5 ger has it seems to me what is the fact is a 

ed instead of scraped, it might be well oda Se hi his 

to remember that it has heen said that Hee rer eee rer mae Pay 
é a think about. 

washing soda is as good a solvent for 
the propolis as lye, while it does not Abundance of stores—that brings up 

eatthe tinso much. I tried it once, the issue of large hives. It may be 

using a pound to about two gallons of true that large hives, and deep frames, 

water. Possibly that was two strong, are not so good for comb honey, if you
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don’t do anything but clap the supers colonies produced by the deeper frames 

on them. But why should you not do in spring; therefore, nothing in the 
anything else? Can not intelligent way of having hives large enough to 
management be as well applied to large contain all necessary stores from one 

hives as small ones? Some years ago ‘low toanother, in such localities as 

I was much struck by thefact observed permit making artificial swarms ard 
by some bee-keepers that at the end of hiving them on starters. 
spring, more brood is obtained from In other respects, however, it is a 
deep frames than shallow ones of the losing game to have an odd-sized frame 
same length, and called attention to inacommunity where everybody else 
logical consequences. Since then, with has the ordinary size. Iam therefore 
ten or twelve deep-frame hives in the committed to the L. depth, but get 
same yard with the ordinary size, it around it in this way; supers of shallow 
has been my experience too. This frames, or imperfect sections of pre- 

spring especially, their average vious years, are kept on the hives’ at 

strength is decidedly above that of the all times except when new comb honey 
rest of the yard. Now, the wise men is being produced, In spring, these 
will tell us that those colonies may be constitute the reserve stores for the 

stronger, but they won't produce any bees, and the combs below are filled 

more comb honey than the ones on Clear to the top-bars and out to the 

shallower frames, because the super cover with brood. When new honey 

is farther removed from the brood. begins, it is all deposited in these 

But this consideration does not apply drawn combs, without any of it crowd- 
to the management of putting allcomb ing the queen too soon, or being lost 

honey colonieson starters at the begin- by the long time it takes to get ready 
ing of the flow, for then all colonies to build comb in this locality. “But 

are on the same basis, andthe stronger that honey might as well be in clean 

they are, the more honey, other things salable sections.’’ Of course sombody 

being equal. “Yes it does” say those  willsay that. I simply wouldn’t getit, 
wise men ‘for later on the ones on ora good part of it. by giving the bees 

deep frames will have a wider strip nothing but an ordinary-sized brood- 
of honey to cross between the brood chamber and clean sections; I am 

and the super.’? But see here; how just so much in by having the old 

do you explain the fact that after the drawn combs, as it just about saves 
start, just as much honey is obtained possible expenditure for feed. 

by tiering up with the empty supers Denver, Colo. 

added above the partially filled ones, 

instead of below them? Is not that 
contrary to the principie of having the THE FOLLOWING LETTER has been 

place of storage immediately adjoining i 

the brood? Tsit nota fact, after all, Tecetved! trem) Secretary Mz=ou: 

that that principle (within, reasonable Progressive Bee-keeper: If not too 

limits) only applies at the first of the ate for your August issue, will you 
season, so that with starters before Please ask your readers who have any 
them, the future depth of the brood- questions they would like answered at 
combs is no detriment at all to the the Denver convention to send them to 

building ofsurpluscomb above? Man- ™é as soon as may be convenient. 

aged inthis way, therefore I see no Yours truly. 

reason to infer that there is anything A. B. MASON, Secretary. 
in the way of utilizing the stronger Station B. Toledo, Ohio.
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BoxWooD, timber, whether getting out firewood, 

S. E, MILLER. post or other timber, when I come to 

Tam often asked whether Lsow buck-. 2 boxwood, it is left standing, with the 

wheat for my bees. Many people who exception that where an old tree has 

are not posted on the subject seem to Deen felled or blown down and a num- 
think that an acre or two of buckwheat Per of sprouts have come up. In that 
will furnish a large amount of honey. C@8° I select the most erect, well shap- 

They do not consider that where buck- 4 andif possible the largest sprout, 
wheat honey is produced the cropis #24 cut away all uthers. ‘This gives 
almost universally grown as corn and ‘he remaining one more room. and as 
wheat are in Missouri. it receives the whole force of the old 

I believe that nearly all practical 700ts it will in a few years be a bloom- 

bee-keepers have agreed that there is ng tree. i 
no crop that it will pay to grow for the IT am also leaving all thrifty young 
nectar it will yield only. We must Sugar maple trees in the hope of some 

therefore look to such crops as are ay having a fine sugar orchard, but 
worth raising aside from the nectar Where a maple is crowding a boxwood 
they will yield, and it is very doubtful f equal size, the maple must give the 
whether buckwheat will pay as wellas Tight of way. 
corn or wheat in Missouri, taking one Even small trees only an inch in di- 
year with the other. ameter I trim up so as to make them 

But I am drifting from my subject STOW shapely and cut from around them 

and will become side-tracked if[donot ll other brush and such timber as is 
get back on the main line. What I fit only for firewood. 
wish to bring before the reader is the fn felling large trees I am always 

protection of such trees and plantsas careful to avoid having them fallon a 

we have growing around us. a boxwood if 1 can possibly doso. In 

We never see Missouri referred toas this way I have been protecting the 

a boxwood state. Yet we find this boxwood trees on my place for nearly 

tree scattered along the streams and on ten yetrs, with the exception of four 

the hills bordering on the streams years that [ was not living on the place, 

throughout a large portion of the state, but it was then in charge of my brother 

and I have héard of a certain place and at that time partner in the bee busi- 

where there is quite a forest of it. Per- ness. 
haps there may be a number of such if This brings me to a coincidence which 

we knew where to find them. Isome- I will relate. 1 think it was in May, 

times think that it is asad fact that 1891. The bees were working nicely 

this noble tree which furnishes large on white clover, (It bloomed nearly a 

quantities of delicious nectar should month earlier than usual last year) and 

be felled and used up to furnish a sup- I remarked to my brother that if 

ply of sections to the bee-keeper who Boxwood done well I would secure a 

should use every effort to protect it. good crop. Oh! said he: Boxwood 

HOw TO PROTECT THE TREES never amounts to anything here. He 

Eyery bee-keeper who owns orcon- was right about it that time, for 

trols a tract of land wherein there are although it bloomed it yielded very 

boxwood trees growing should use little nectar. but with white clover and 

every means of protecting them. Town autumn flowers I secured what for my 

a small tract of landon which there are locality might, be considered a good 

anumber of trees scattered through crop for this year. Willows, maples, 

the forest, and when working in the honey-locust and others came along in
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regular order and furnished sufficient ed the program for the Colorado 

for the bees to build upon, but when State Bee Keepers’ Association, 

white clover's turn came it did not do which holds its meeting ina joint 

its part. I think what there was of it session with the National. In con- 
was mostly young plants that came up nection with the program that I 

late last fall and wintered well under sent you recently, it would be well 

the deep snow that laid so long last to publish the following: 

winter. but the plants were not of suffi- Program of 23rd Annual Convention 

cient strength to give a full bloom. of the Colorado State Bee-Keepers’ 

Things looked rather blue, but a bee- Association, in joint meeting with the 

keeper must have hope as longasthere National Bee- Keepers’ Association. 

isany hope. One day in late May or WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 1902. 
early in June, I’ was talking to my 10.00a. m. q 

brother and said that boxwood prom- Invocation. 

ised well. Oh! boxwood don’t amount Reading minutes. 

to anything said he, but I kept hoping. President’s address, 

June 10th is the date in my almanac After the President’s address, ten 

for bees to commence on boxwood, minutes will be given for members 

put they commenced on June the 9th to offer suggestions or give notice 
and done good work on all favorable of any business or discussion that 

days until about the 20th. Little trees they wish to bring before the con- 
not over four inches in diameter; some vention. Come prepared. 

of the same ones that I have husbanded 11.00 a. m. 

in the past; were full of bloom and the A four-cornered discusion, by four 
roaring of the buisy bees in their tops prominent apiarists, speakers lim- 

was certainly good music to my ear. ited to 10 minutes each. First 
I say four because I have just been out subject ‘‘Association work and in- 
and measured one. This is a sprout fluence if good or bad, and why.” 
from an old stump, where a year or Second, ‘‘Comb Honey Production, 
two ago there were three or four  - best hive and system and why.” 
sprouts, and I cut away all but the best Third, “Kxtraced honey produe- 
one. It is now full of the little white tion, best hive and system and why.” 
balls containing the seeds. Without Fourth, “The most pressing need 
boxwood the bees would have gathered of our pursuit.” General debate 

little if any surplus. on the foregoing subjects speakers 
As it is | have just extracted a fine limited to three minutes except by 

lot of boxwood honey that is good consent of the convention. 
enough for Roosevelt, King Edward, or Apportionment of temporary com- 
even Aguinaldo, mittee. : 

Bluffton, Mo. 1,006: pENCeN SESSION. 

fibiewUs Sos Latha Ds i Question box. 

The following has been received LeO Dies : 
from W. Z. Hutchinson which explains Wasnished PUSEaSEr 
tel Report of committees. 

New business. 
A few days ago I sent youa copy of 2:30 p. m. 

the program for the coming con- Election of officers. ; 
. vention at Denver, when I sent ee Seen eae o 

you the program of the National by FL ee Literature. 
convention. To day I have receiv- Miscellaneous business.
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Che Progressive season with the bees comes on, I have 
@  it-by the barrel, already for the smoker. 

Then in dry weather, ¢uring the sum- 
Bee-Keeper. mer, if I find any “rubbish” of any 

DA) SG si kindnsthe.bee yard;such -as\:partially 

‘A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin-. decayed pieces of boards used to keep 
dred Industries. the grass down, or anything of the 

COSCO, Ms just twist itp with the hands 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. «>, and put it in the smoker, as this saves 

____- me a journey to.that barrel at the edge 

G. M. DOOLITTLE@R. 8. LEAHY, Evitors: Of the apiary. 
eee ALL Woops ' give off more or less 

creosote slowly as in the:smoke, to that 

ABOUT SMOKERS. in time the barrel and nozzle of the 
Sane smoker becomes all) sticky, and at 

GoM aoe TELE: times clogged up with ‘this bad smell- 
Wuicu Is Best? [ will leave that’ ‘ing, sticky, tarry stuff, and it used to 

to the reader to decide. Nearly, ifpdt puzzle me to know what to do to get 

quite, all of those on the market today rid of it. Inow fill. the smoker with 

are good: far in advance of anything fuel, and when it gets well to burning; 
we had in the seventies, the poorest of or at any time when 1am through work 

the present being better than the best with the bees for the present, and 

of those offered at that time. there is still some fuel in the smoker, 

AxBout FUEL. Almost anything will .1 work the bellows rapidly, when soon 

answer, from ‘buffalo chips” to hard there will be a flame of fire shoot out 

maple, split fine, and from corn cobs to of the nozzle at each puif of the bellows. 

planer shaving. ButI prefer any kind . 1 keep on working the, bellows till I 
of partially decayed wood, to anything see this creosote all burned up which 

else. And Ido not know as any ofthe “ison any part of the outside of the 

‘different kinds of wood has the prefer- © smoker, the lower part of the smoker 
ence. I once thought that partially barrel generally getting red hot by 

decayed apple wood was better than’ thistime. With a stick | now push off 

‘anything else, but of late years I do the nozzle, when I find the residue or 

‘not see that it is enough better than ‘ashes of the creosote will drop off all 

others to single it out. It is good parts of the inside by jarring it a 

enough, and probably within the reach © little by pounding upon the parts light- 

of a wider range of bee-keepers than «ly with astick. Whencoid the smoker 

“any other one variety of wood, ~ is just as clean and free from stickiness 

How To OBTAIN it is often the ques- 3 it was when it was new. But if it is 

tion with many, but I find no troub e in made of tin the tin will all be burned 

this matter. By always’naving an eye ff This docs no harm except in looks; 
out for such things i generally have . 2nd to my eye the looks, after the tin 

more on hand thanI can use. If I see . i8 burnedoff is much hicer than was 

that which is good, as lamrilingalong the tin all streaked up with black, 

the road, walking througt the fields, ‘@rry creosote. 1 probably burn mine 
I appropriate it to myself, store it up out once a month, when in constant use 

in the closet prepared for it, and during during the summer. 

the leisure hours of winter cut it up to HAVING THE SMOKER new, or just 

the right length, split it and store it burned out, how shall we kindle the 

away in barrels, so that when the busy fire in it? Getting some coals from the
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stove and putting them in the barrel, a piece of tin or sheet iron, so there 

and on top of the coals the fuel, is a can be no danger from fire, where it 

good way. But we are often away remains till I wish touse it again. If 

from the kitchen stove or the fire is it has not been burned out for some 

out there, and so we do not depend on time, it is well to loosen the nozzle 

this. When any wood is found having from the barrel before laying it down. 

a very soft decay, this is put aside in and then slightly put it on again, else 

its proper place for ‘‘kindling.”’ This the creosote will hardeu so that when 

will start at once from the touch of fire cold it is hard work to remove the 
from a lighted match, when it is nozzle when next you wish to light it. 
dropped into the smoker, and a little “Wy Do You Do Taxis?” Why 

more of the kindling dropped on top.of not let the thing be dumped, as was 
it, when the smoker is filled with the formerly the case? Ah, that refuse 

prepared fuel. By working the bellows left in the smoker will take ‘‘a coal” 
a little now, we soon have a good smoke quicker than anything else, so that all 
going, and if we economize, the fuel | have todo is to get a piece of the 

need not be renewed in two or three partly burned fuel out, ‘“strick a 

hours, if a barrel three inches in match,” and presto the whole in the 

diameter or more is used. [advisethe pottom of the smoker is a “‘bed of 

larger barrels on this account, as they embers.’? Add the fuel and you are 

save often filling. ready for another day, in less than one- 

But I HEAR SOMEONE asking ‘‘How fourth the time it would take to start 

economize?” Atall times when wedo with new fuel. This is one of the 

not expect active or immediate use for items which I have lately learned, and 

the smoker, it should be partially laid one of the most valuable of the many 

down, or placed in such a position that little things necessary in apiculture. 
the nozzle is just a little higher than “Yyxs, Bur WH ARE Av THE Ov? 
base of the barrel, when the fire will AFIARY, where there is no building, 

keep alive for hours, with the waste of and where the wind sweeps with a ven- 
only a little fuel. Ifthe day is windy gence, On some winday day when 

it can be laid down nearly or quite flat, necessity compels us to work. What 

and yet keep the fire alive, so that a shall we do then? In this case you 
few puffs from the bellows will give all will take a small vial, one that will 
the smoke that is needed. In this way hold two or three ounces, and before 
my smoker rarely ever goes out from starting for the out apiary, fill it with 
morning till night, even though I do kerosene oil, corking tightly. Arriv- 
not work with it more than one-fourth ing at the apiary, set apart a place for 

to one-half of the time. this vial, and always keep it in. its 
“WkrtL, WHEN NIGHT Comrts, place. Now take outa piece of partly 

Wuat THEN? I used to dump the fire burned fuel and pour four or five drops 

all out and the next morning start of the oil on the charred end of it. 

again, as given above. But I do this Set the smoker so that the open end of 

no longer. A stopper of wood is itis up, and yourself on the windward 

whittled till it will just go inside the _ side of it, holding the oiled end of the 

nozzle, the same asa cork goes into a stick of fuel down inside of the barrel. 

bottle. In fact a cork of the right size Now “‘strike’’ your match, and quick 

is just as good as anything you can as thought plundgeit down in the 

have. Being through with the smoker smoker so it touches the oiled end of 

for the day, the nozzle is corked and the fuel, and there you are, with a fire 

the smoker is lain down on its side on inside which will astonish you so quick-
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ly that you will drop the match and THE MOST WONDERFUL BEE-KEEPERS IN 

fuel before you know it, and the THE UNITED STATES. 

ogee om nne pod ey ~ fon “Some “Remarkable Yields; what can be Done 
use as soon as you can put ‘in a little with Artificial Pasturage; Double-decker 
more fuel. And now dear reader, if Strong Colonies. 

you have followed me and will put this aa f 
in practice you will love your smoker BY J. L. GANDY, 
as you never did before. I give herewith some ideas obtained 

Borodino, N. Y. during my thirty years’ experience as 

a bee-keeper, the last seventeen of 

ERE as ea which I have handled them as a com- 

mercial pursuit, keeping during this 

Wanted. time from 500 to 3000 colonies, 100 of 
ea them being in my home apiary, of 

Reliable young Stockman in Higgins- Uae NAL nee Danbculanly wale 
ville for office or home work. $45 per uring the thirty years I have experi- 
month or commission. mented with about all kind and sizes 

Address, more on the line of hives and some 
The Veterinary Science Assn., points of management wherein I differ 

1073% Market St, radically from the average bee-keeper. 

San Francisco, Cal. At the outset I wish it understood 
that I have no hives for sale, and am 

writing simply as a bee-keeper. 

Cheapest and the Best I claim by my method of handling, of 
be ea Het aa which I can describe oaly some of the 

ode Tenaie: neweiee Colored. 5! Bane principal features, bees may be made 

ders and Carniolians, at all seasons. 10 produce double the ordinary surplus 
Untested 50c; tested 75c. Satisfaction and perhaps more. I assume that the 

guaranteed. reader is a bee-keeper who has plenty 

New Century Queen Rearing Co., of nectar-secreting plants in his neigh- 
Berclair, Tex. borhood—as any section can be made a 

a eeEEeeeaea_=_=_=S___ 

velit Weill Wale Weld eielvebleyéc. 
In the territory bounded by the Missis- 
sippi and Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to 

The Live Stock and Live Stock interests is 

—— The Stockman. é 
Monthly, 25 cents a year. 

No progressive farmer can afford to be 
ON LY without it. No advertiser who wants the 

trade of the most progressive farmers in 
the best stock country in the world can 
afford not to be in its advertising col- 

PAP E R umns. Address, = 

THE STOCKMAN, x 
De Funiac Springs, Florida. = 

“TAAAAAAARAARARARARARARARARABARABBAARARRAARARBARRARIS
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eee 
good place for bees at an expense of $60 from the sale of honey. The host will 
for catnip and sweet clover-seed, and. tell of having twenty-five acres of 
thas sum is less than the profit I de- sweet clover, which he cuts for hay, 
rived from a single copy last year. and the same acreage of catnip, which 
Much of this increase is attributable will enable him to keep 3000 colonies 

to the plants; but I am confident that instead of the usual 100. From the pro- 
my particular methods helped largely “duct of these colonies he hopes to be 
to bring about the greater yield. able to purchase the next season an ad- 
These methods I advocate are for the joining $10,000 farm. 

use of the up-to-date bee-keeper; the It is not necessary to describe the 
lazy, carless operater will be in noway lazy, careless bee-keepers, as he is well 

benefited by changing. Usuallyaman known. If you would devote the time 

successful in other pursuits will be a he now spends in writing to the bee 
successful bee-keeper, while he who journals of his failures, to the sowing 
fails in other pursuits will be as likely ofsweet clover and catnip seed he 

to fail with bees. Knowledge and in- would be much more useful to the com- 

dustry are absolutely necessary in api- munity. He will tell you that he 

culture, and one should not attempt does not take a bee journal, for the 

the’ handling of even a few colonies reason that his bees do not pay, and he 

without studying a good text-book on cannot afford to, not realizing that one 

bees, and subscribing for and reading of the main reasons why they do not 

at least one reliable bee journal. One pay is his own lack of knowledge in 

reason for this is that the bee industry handling. 
is in its infancy, and many important When [ started bee-keeping on a 

discoveries are being made from time large scale my neighbor bee keepers did 
totime. The importance of this ad- not averagea surplus yield of over 50 
vice can not be overestimated. pounds per year to the colony. T im- 

Many will doubtless wish to know mediately set about improving the bee 

what I may consider constitutes an up- Pasture, and my average yield of sur- 
to-date bee-keeper, and I will, there- plus for eleven years was 120 pounds to 

fore, give a pen picture which I hope the colony, and for the last six years it 

will reveal some of the characteristics bas been 300 pounds. 
of this only too rare individual. You My increase has always paid all ex- 

make your visitin June, and lovg be-  penses, including 10 per cent interest 

fore you reach his residence you will onthe investment. I produce chunk, 

find all roads thickly set to sweet clover extracted, and section honey, and sell 

catoip, the fragrance of which has at- all at 15 cents per 1b. in this and neigh- 

tracted the bees who are flitting indus- boring towns. My net profit for eleven 

triously about among the sweet-scent- years wasa little over 400 per cent, 

ed blossoms. Upon arriving at his and for the last six years it was a little 

home you will find him busily engaged over 800 per cent. Last year my home 

in putting on supers and hivingswarm; apiary, of which | am now writing, 75 

but he will findtime to greet you warm- colonies (spring count), gave me 407 
ly, and will evince great delight in  1bs.to the colony. 

showing you through his apiary. You Some may wish to know how I came 

will find his family enthusiastic on the to go into the bee business. For their 

subject of bees, and at the dinner-ta- enlightenment I will state that, about 

ble you hear much of the blessings of seventeen years ago, by financial re- 

apiculture, which enables the family verses I became indebted $25,000; and 

to purchase all’ household neccesities as misfortunes never come singly,
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my health also failed until I thought sires, and in that way get fully four 

could not follow my professional pur- times as many bees as you get in the 

suits longer. Witha view of regain- eight-frame hive where a queen ex- 

ing my health and paying these debts cluder is used. Bees evenin an eight 

I re-embarked in the bee business, iu frame hive, generally use the two out- 

which I had had enough previous ex- side frames on each side of the hive 

perience to be certain of good results. for honey and pollen, and this leaves 

Soin 1884 I began by the purchase of but four frames for brood-rearing. 

all bees I could get, paying therefore This, I claim, will not produce one- 

from $1 to $10 per colony. By in- sixth as many beesas thecolony should 

crease and purchases, by 1890 I had contain. I went through a colony hav- 

500 colonies, and 2000 in 1895, keeping ing on six ten-frame hives last summer, 

on-until 1898, when the colonies num- and it had brood in 32 frames. That 

bered about 3000, nearly the numberI hive produced over 500 lbs. of surplus, 

now have. By 18921 had every dollar while the same colony in an eight-frame, 

of my indebtness paid out of the profits with a queen excluder used, would not 

from my bee industry, and since that have produced to exceed 100 lbs. of 

time I have invested the profits of this surplus. A queenexcluder willexclude 

branch in farms, averaging in price the queen, and will also tosome extent 

from $6000 to $12,000, as the profits for bar or greatly hinder a well fillen bee. 

each year, Last year I purchased By using drawn combs we have very 

$40,000 worth of land, and $15,000 of little use for separators. I don’t use 

this amount came from the sale of hon- them; and when I occassionly run out of 

ey and bees. All the land I purchased drawn combs I resort to foundation; 

prior to 1898 has more than doubled in with drawn combs bees will make about 

value, while that bought since has ad- twice as much honey as with foundation. 

vanced fully 30 per cent, and has paid I was induced to use large hives by some 

in rent, since 1 owned it, fully 8 per circumstances which I will relate. 

cent. I now own 20,000 acres of fine I helped a man cut two bee-trees 

farm and fruit lands, which, at a fair seven years ago, where the bees had 

valuation, is worth $60 per acre, be- been occupying thetrees for four years. 

sides large tracts of wild lands in Da- He was certain when they went into 

kota, Texas and Kansas. and considera- the trees, for both stood in his yard. 
ble city property. None of it is for Both had the space in the trees full of 

sale, as mostof it pays a fair interest honey, giving us 516 and 73 lhs, re- 

ona much larger price. Now it may spectively; and the same year I had a 

be seen why I am inthe bee business. man (who was managing an out apiary 

I have regained my health, and will for me while running a store) put up 

continue handling bees right along. 50 boxes in trees to catch absconding 

3 isut, to returnto the real subject. swarms. Among them he put upseveral 

The first eleven years I used small  sugar-barrels, some cracker - boxes, 

hives of various patterns; but for six andsome nailkegs. We noticed that 

years I have used nothing smaller than the barrels and large boxes were first 

a ten-frame plain hive. Wor surplus I occupied. One colony in a barrel we 

use one hive above another with empty left on the ground in the woods until 

combs, for extracted honey. Forchunk the close of the season, and,it gave us 

honey I use the thin brood foundations 300 lbs. of fine honey. Eight years 

wired. I use no honey-board, queen- agoI had 56 swarms come out in one 

excluders, nor separators, but allow day; and although I had four assistants 

the queen to breed wherever she de- helping hive them, seven or eight
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swarms clustered together and resisted fine queen; but they were weak in the 

all efforts to separate them, sol had spring, and had very poor combs in the 

two ten-frame hives and two supers prood-nest, which I did not discover 
made, and placed them one above the  yntil the heavy flow was over. : 

other, leaving the two openings. Now, Now sol Courcesyou my iillncie anon 

this colony finished up 365 sections of 41. disadvantages of m een ar 

honey after filling the two hives, while ill tell . : eee nike 2 

none of the other colonies hived that ch . ae a pecding duoens there 
day gave.a single pound of surpuls. Hoa Loley Woy geome tices: jay ete 

If I put half a dozen hives on a colon second. yeah and Bra: ueually notazogd BI A = Y atter two years, although I  bave 
Lleave an opening for each hive so j4q some very seond au: aces -yoaraat 

that the bees will usually work from oo. L always chance themby incene 
each hive, and I seldom have a swarm age: y pe ery ansent 

from colonies thus treated. With Po dacen mone very royaber 
to fail, without regard to age 

those I want to swarm I use the com- 3 8 pee St 

mon super with sections for surplus In conclusion I will say a few words 

honey. I had a colony last summer, about selling honey, as that is about as 

that had five twelve-frame hives on importantas its production. Of course, 

fullof honey. Itcommencedtoswarm, could sell my honey at 5 cts. per 1b. 
and | immediately set two of them off and make plenty of money out of it; 
and put on another hive with empty butTthinkit is really worth 15 cts., 
combs, also taking out a few frames of and is cheaper at that price than, any- 
honey from one of the hives. I had thing else of its kind that we buy to 

set off and put in frames of foundation, _ eat; and if T sold at that price my 

and they immediately quit coming out, , neighbors who keep bees, and many of 

and those that were out came back them very poor, would have to go out 

and went to work as though nothing _ ofthe business, and that would create 

had happened. For section honey I a monopoly. [aim tobuy all the honey 

use the wide frame hoiding eight produced I can hear of for miles around, 

frames. In a heavy flow a ten or © and pay 15 ots. cash per lb. for, it—just 

twelve frame hive will be filled in a what I sell it at~and this, prevents 

remarkable short time; and then if farmers running it in and glutting the 

another is not added they will swarm, market. Storekeepers will try to buy 

no difference how many hives of honey honey, especially of small producers, 

they have on. Ina hervy flow | have justascheap as they can. Now, I make 

known them to bring in 20 to 30pounds a uniform price for each kind, and 

in a single day, while those inan eight furnish a good article, and never. have 

frame hive were bringing in 7 to 191bs. _ any complaints. I have my 60-lb. cans 

per day. I have eight frame hives made to hold 64 1bs., and when a per- 
“continually in my apiary for experi- son takes 20 of them I give them an 

mental purposes to show the great dif- extra can—they pay for only 60 1bs. in 

ference to other bee-keepers. : acan. [usually sell comb honey by 

[ bad two Jast year, one with a thecase, and guarantee 20 lbs., but I 

queen-excluder and the other without never fail to get in at least 22 Ibs. I 

in the same yard. Where others made © always give liberal weight and have 

400 lbs., this one with an excluder gave every kind of honey in my office, and 

~“ me 60 pounds of chunk honey, and the invite all who come in to inspect it and 

one without produced Il0 lbs. I had eat all they want, especially women 

another that did not give a single and children, This willcreate a taste 

pound of surplus, although they had a for honey, and children will insist on
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their parents buying it. :We make THE KICKER. 
cakes out of honey, andcan much fruit stem 

with it, and this sets an example Tt ie said that the Creator 
which others will follow. In selling Had some useful end in’ view. 
honey we can afford to be liberal, as it When He fashioned the mosquito, 

comes tous as a gift, just like finding That so pesters mo and you; 
| it, and why not distribute it? I have sn een aan 

found nothing is lost by liberal But what is wonderful tome, 
methods, and it will greatly help to Is why He made the kicker. 

counteract the falsehoods about honey TyeMekerneraranletieuime 

adulterations. I always furnish min- To promote a scheme or measure, 

isters honey free, and editorsthe same, But in tearing down what others build 

and then I oftentimes have the latter He finds his greatest pleasure. 
copy articles in their papers from the He earn aati) 
ABC of Bee Culture. Of course, 4 And always sees a nigger 
merchant who buys honey of a commis- In the wood-pile or the fence. 
sion firm usually has to sellonaclose je waits until the plan is made, 
margin, and he can not afford to be very Then, like a child at play, 

liberal; but the producer can give away pects he'll surely quit the game 
large quantities without any loss. I Hate. apey cae NEN 
have always thought that every dol- Should yield with due respect 
lar’s worth I gave away brought me To the will of the majority 
two in return. And the measures tney elect. 

Apiculture isa pleasant, easy, hon- ’Tis not for me to question nature 

orable, and healthy business, and is But what justice can you see 
conductive to long life and happiness, Re eee Tree > 
not only to yourself but to the human And if there is hereafter 

race. TAG for the human race, 

Ilook upon the apiarist as a bene- AON eee bie 

factor of the human race, as his teach- Lodge Record. 
ings to the people warning them of es 

the dangers of using refined sugars NATIONAL BEE-KEEPERS CONVENTION. 

certainly entitle him to the respect Program of the 33rd annual conven- 

and esteem of the humanitarian. I tion of the national Bee-Keepers’ 

have practiced medicine nearly forty Association, to be held at Denver, Col- 

years, and have closely observed, andI _ orado, Sept. 38, 4 and 5, 1902: 

never knew a consumer of honey or First Day, Wednesday, Hvéning Session. 

bee-keeper to die from that dreaded 7:30 P. M., Invocation, Music. 

malady, Bright’s disease of the kidneys. Addresses of Welcome by President 

There can be no doubt that the use of Harris, Mayor Wright and Governor 

- honey instead of sugars tends to pro- Orman. 

long life; and I have known many in- Responses by President Hutchinson, 

valids, effected with supposed incurable Secretary Mason and Director Miller. 

disease, to recuperate and get well 8:30 P. M., ‘‘Bee-Keeping from the 

under a diet composed largely of honey. Atlantic to the Pacific, as seen through 

With knowledge and industry the road the Camera and Stereopticon,” by 4. 

to success for the bee-keeper is an easy R. Root, Medina, Ohio. 

one to tread, and will Jead to health, Second Day, Thursday, Morning Session. 

wealth, and happiness. 9:00 A. M., Music. 

Humbolt, Neb. ‘ President’s Address, ‘‘The Future of
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Bee-Keeping,” Discussion. 

Diseussion. 2:30 p.m. Question Box. 

10:00 A. M., ‘“‘Which is the most 3:30 p. m. Trolly ride, “Seeing Den- 

hopeful field for the National Associa- ver.” 
tion?” by Dr. C. Miller, Marengo, Ills. Third Day, Friday, Evening Session. 
Response by Rev. E. T. Abbott, St. 9p.m. Banquet. 

Joseph, Mo. A. B. Mason, Secretary. ’ 

Discussion. oe 

11:00 A. M., Question Box. 
Second Day, Thursday, Afternoon Session. Soe TE CS THE BEE CE eNO ER 

ee fee SOMNAMBULIST. 
‘Reporting of the honey crop, when 

and how it should be done,” by C. A. oo BND St. Lawrence News we 

Hatch, Richland Center, Wis. clip the following: 
Response by Frank Rauchfuss, Den- Bee-keepers are not encouraged at 

ver, Colo. what they see in their hives and fears 

Discussion: are entertained that the honey pro- 
2:30 P. M., ‘Bee Keeping lessons duction this summer will be very much 

that may be learned from the word below the average unless the conditions 

locality,” by H. C. Morehouse, Boulder, of the weather change very soon. 
Cole: June has been unfavorable for honey- 

Response by R. Root, Medina, Ohio. making, the frequent rainfalls, cool 

iIngseuceion temperature and cold nights having 

3:30 P. M., Question Box. made the little workers rather slug- 

Second Day, Thursday, Evening Session. glish, and their cells are being fitted 

7:30 P. M., Music. slowly. Even though July and Aug- 

“The outside and inside of a honey ust bring forth sunshine and warmth 

bee.” Illustrated by the Steropticon, CV°TY day the bee's business season 
By Prof. OC. P. Gillette, Ft. Collins, will be short, and it cannot make up 

Chie, for lost time to the extent of as large a 

Third Day, Friday, Morniwg Session. Ce 
9:00 A. M. ‘Selling Extracted Honey The fact that the News does not be- 

at Wholesale—How to get the Best long tothe Bee-keeping Press does not 
Prices.” By J. F. Melntyre, Sespe, weaken either the truth or value of 

Calif. $ the information. 

Response by T. Lytle, Manzanola, In “Stray Straws” (July Ist Glean- 
Colo. c ings) we find: 

Discussion. Here’s the last half of June, and in- 

10:00 A. M., “Putting up extracted stead of hustling to get on aditional 

-honey for the retail trade.” By R. C. supers, I’ve been hustling to feed. 
Aikin, Loveland, Colo. That tells the story here. [The weath- 

Response by G. W. York, Chicago, Ills. er is cool, and has been for a week 
Discusion. back. A week ago, or a little over, 

11 a. m., Question Box. we had ideal honey weather. There 

Third Day, Friday, Afternoon Session. is still a chance for the bees to get a 
1:30 p. m., Music. crop providing we can only have warm 

“Managing out-Apiaries for Comb weather fora change. We have had 

Honey,” by W. L. Porter, Denver, Col. vain—too much of it—and weather so 

Response by M. A. Gill, Longmont, cold that we have been obliged to 

Colo. start our furnace fires at our homes;
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and eyen some of the rooms in our Doolittle in July Progressive says: 

factory have had to be warmed, when “Up to this date, the year 1902 has 

a week ago the problem was how to been the most peculiar, and the hard- 

cool them off so the employees could est on any bees of I have known dur- 

work. itis these rapidchanges—fear- ing the 33 years in which I have kept 

ful extreems—that is playing havoc  bees.”’ 

® with the honey business this year; and And K. Archibald of Los Angeles 

the situation is the more serious be- Co. California informs us: 

cause these conditions have prevailed Bee-keepers say they will be lucky if 

over almost the entire clover and bass- they do not have to feed._American 

wood belt of the United States.—Ed.] Bee Journal. 

The July 15th number reports slight- This is the news from New York to 

ly more encouraging. A straw reads: California with intermediate points 

You’ve had ideal honey weather, thrown infor good measure, but for the 

even if not for long, at Medina. Dif- sake of variation and to illustrate how 

ferent here. Upto July 21 wore ex- poorly the general public are posted, 

actly the same coat, pants and vest I let me givea little of the chat for some 

wore all winter, discarding under- of my salesman. 

clothes. I’ve fed nearly a thousand These men take the honey at a stated 

pounds of sugar to keep the bees price and after selling return cash for 
from starving, and breeding has the same. 

been nearly at a standstill. July 2 One writes, ‘Owing to such a favora- 

came a sudden change; thermometer ble prospect fora great crop, honey 
ran up to 86 degrees; next day 96 de- should be two or three cents cheaper 

grees; and this morning, July 4, it bids this year,’’ and another, ‘‘Whats the 

fair for aschorcher. My beliefis, af- price per case this year? I cannot 

ter reading hundreds of letters, that sell for any more than I gave you last 
some sections will yield honey while year, so [T must have some commission; 

others will have a bare crop. you will have to let me have it cheaper.”’ 

From a private letter received from Question? Did you ever go to a com- 

Arizona, from one who is in position mission house to dispose of honey that 

to know, we learn that the weather, they did not tell you that an unusually 
even for Arizona, is exceptionally large crop had been secured? 

warm; and unless something unusual Is it a trick of the trade or of the im- 
happens the honey crop willnot exceed — agination or a combination of both? 
ten to twenty per cent of an ordinary As to this particular district out of 
year. The probabilites are that there five yards one gave a yield of honey, it 

were nob enough snow in the mount- being from Linn. 

ains to give sufficient water tor irriga- With a crop so light and no rush to 

tion during the growing time of the \eep me awake isit any wonder that 
Meee. : Dr. Miller cauzht me napping? 
Two or three letters from Colorado He wakes me all of a sudden by say- 

indicate that the season in that State ing: 

will not be as good as usual. Some es- ““You know very well, Sammy, and so 

timate half a crop. Southern Califor- go I, that if a colony should be moved 

nia, from the very latest advices, is during these warm days, the colony 

Bot going to make very much of ashow- would be depleted of about its entire 
ing. It appears that there will be a field force, unless moved outside the 
scarcity of Western honey no matter range of its usual flight.” 

what the clover belt may develop. You see the printer has given me a
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new name. Whats in a name anyway? The idle rich must needs kill time 

(as the shoe fits it was evidently meant and to accomplish the same plunges in- 

for me). Hereafter I propose to do to all sorts of soul-deadning dissipa- 

more clipping, as well as more curbing tions, while the idle poor loafs in the 

of the unruly member. sunshine or tramps through the world 
To begin I will now give the entire begging breadfrom door to door. Are 

dippings from Gleanings relative to either happy? 

the blunder referred to. Sojourner tells us about Mr, Stoll- 
Stray Straws May Ist Gleanings: meyer, the ‘Asphalt King,’’? who evi- 
Mr. Editor, you say youmarked loca- gently has solved the secret of happi- 

tions, so that, when you put out beesa ness, 

month later, you can put them on same Though a millionaire and nearly 

stands. I wish you would change loca- ninety years of age he has taken up 

tion of a few, so as to see just how vee-keeping for pastime. 

much harm would come of it. Some .“He prefers to keep himself busy 
say they will get mixed if putoa wrong’ ith an innocent hobby which affords 
stands, even after being in cellar all him interest and keepshim from rust- 
winter. It never seemed that my bees ling out.” And his example might 

clung so tenaciously to old locations. well be emulated by other wealthy 

pee ont Debra colony hoatithe Cal en who engage in race-horse breed- 
lar on taking oat Tt flew that day, ing and other very expensive hobbies 
Bee eae een ere a week, | shat in themselves have very little to 
ek done to they ev iany. 7 Ube wire “coamend chemin 1 believe one liane 
day luMew, perhaps the Lrst item days \ 77 derhilt family is following a simi- 
bier its fvey Hight, ib seemed to mark jar course on his estate in North Caro- 
its locality anew, aad I don't know 141.5. also the Duke of Bedford, in Eng- - 
that ay, bees were lost. [Perhaps Veo iainds meanoreaor oud wealthy men 

ie right; but 8 poet ne OPPO ON) G apetcolfollow iaitbeir steps we should 
the safe side; but if bees after a con- hear very little about anarchism. 
finement of ten days will mark their Thank DE. forthe HIReL S 
locations anew, then the fact is a mat- : BD OU DELO’ ae ney, CONES 

e tion and for the kind invitation to ter of importance on the score of con- arand anne Pe venience if nothing else._ld.] come around and speni e cane 

WA. I. Root’s tales about his cabin acc UA aan: Boe eu 
home in the forest makes one feel coo? Honoredaetec!) ever Wyre nee 

: you by your kindly manner of correc- 
and contented even when only reading a “ 
iheras VW illat la ccledeous they. ane. to tion and a by my habitual manner of , 

hi : i writing ( be it ever so honest or natural) many similarly situated, in earnest, s 
that is, in the beginning of the battle a o deneer OF phot Crean 
of life. suavity. 

Could they but take things as he Hope the above explanation will 
does, in his play, how different many prove satisfactory. Yet another in- 
lives would be. And he is in real teresting “Straw’? is: 
earnest about a part of it at any rate, FARMERS BULLETIN No. 18 says of 

regarding strength and health, who sweet clover: ‘‘As a restorative crop for 
would not be? yellow loam and white lime lands this 
He is teaching, by example, the best — plant'has no superior; and for black 

of all methods, that to work is happi- prairie soils it hasnoequal.” [In some 
ness. Beherich or poor no idler is parts of the great West there are what 
ever happy. are called ‘‘alkali lands.” Irrigation
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for aseries of years has forced the BEES AT THE WORLD’s FAIR. y 

alkali out of the soil to the surface, We have received from the General 1 

with the result that it kills everything Press Bureau of the World’s Fair the 

except pear-trees, salt-weeds, and following, which will be of interest to , e 
sweet clover. I know aspot in West- bee-keepers: ‘ ‘ 

ern Colorado—perhaps the finest loca- “The World’s Fair management, in 

tion in the world—where there are their plan and scope of the Exposition, i 

hundreds and perhaps thousands of declared they wanted live exhibits; so, ( 

acres of alkaliland covered with noth- in casting about for plants to make our 

ing but sweet clover, for nothing else exhibit conform to that idea we interest- 

will grow. A bee-keeper whom Iknow ed one of our wealthiest and most public- 

located in that vicinity struck a bon- spirited citizens, Mayor Swink, of 

anza, for noranchman or farmer will Rocky Ford. Mr. Swink isan apiarisi, 

invade his territory—at least not tillall and he has perhaps. the largest bee- 

the other available landis taken up. plantin America. Heis going to bring 

The time may come, when land is his bees to the World’s Fair, and they 

scarce, when the ranchman will becall- will work here from the time the Ex- 

ed on to use the alkali land and grow position opens until it closes. Mr. 
sweet clover for a hay crop. Then, Swink’s plan, which will cost fully 

perhaps, the world will wake up and $10,000 of his own money, isto bring to ° 

discover that it isnot an enemy buta St. Louis enough bee-hives to construct 
friend.—Ep. in miniature a counterpart of the Colo- 

Tn Live Stock Indicator we find the ado State-house at Denver. The bees 

following: wiil then be turned out to find material 

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER. for honey-making in the country sur- 
Geen rounding the World’s Fair ground, It 

is Drawing by thesia ee he eee will require about 640 hives to construct 

this city. What is it and what isit the little State-house, and in it abou 

good for? My hogs eat it readily. five and one-half million bees will work 

Superior, Neb. It will be a great exhibit.” 
The plant enclosed is what is known There is also an account of a second 

as Yellow Sweet Clover or Yellow  millioniare bee-keeper whichis remark- 

Melilot. This plant grows in waste able. J. L. Gandy gives an account of 

places oyer large areas. Itisnotcon- jhimselfand his doings. It is claimed 

sidered to be of much economic value, that he has made as much as $25,000 in 

owing to the fact that thestems become two years from bees. 

very thickand woody. Where it thrives Among his points are: ‘‘Any section 

as a rule some of the betterclovers can be made a good place for bees at an 

will sueceed well, which largely ac- expense of $60 for catnip and sweet 

counts for the fact that yellow clover is clover seed.” 

scarcely if ever sown and used fora “Usually a successful man in other 

crop. It very much resembles the pursuits willbe a successful beekeeper. 

white, sweet clover whichissocommon While he who fails in other pursuits 

on roadsides. This clover has the will be as likely to fail with bees.” 

ability to take nitrogen from the at- “Knowledge and industry are ab- 

mosphere and store it in the soil, and  solutely necessary in apiculture.” 

because of this characteristic there are “Tf the lazy beekeeper would devote 

many persons who make no attempt to the time he now spends in writing to 

bring about its destruction. the bee journals of his failures, to sow- 

Among the editorials this appears ing sweet clover and catnip seed he
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would be much more useful to thecom- some circumstances which 1 will relate: 
munity.” I helped a man cut two bee trees seven 

(Oh why Lalmost felt the whizof that years ago, where the bees had been oc- 

* missile! Wonderif he could have pos- cupying the trees for four years; one 

sibly refered to Sommy?) gave us 517 lbs and the other 73, both 

He states his increase has always paid had the space in the trees full of honey. 

all expenses, including 10 per centin- The same year I had a man (who was 

terest on the investment. managing an out apiaryfor me while 

Says: ‘I produce chunk, extracted running a store) put up 50 boxes in 
and comb honey, and sell all at licts trees to catch absconding swarms. 
per lb. in this and neighboring towns. Among them he put up several sugar 
My net profit for eleven years was a barrels, some cracker boxes and some 

little over 400 per cent, and forthe ail kegs. We noticed that the bar- 
last year my home apiary, 75 colonies Tels and large boxes were’ first occupi- 

(spring count,)gave me 407 lbs.to the e@4- One colony ina barrel we left on 
colony.”? the ground until the close of the season 

Further states that in 1884 he was in and it gave us 300 lbs of fine honey. 
debt $55,000 and by 1892 he had every Hight years ago I had 56 swarms 
dollar of it paid from hisbee industry. Come*out in one day and although I had 

‘| He gives his methods as follows: four assistants helping hive them, 
For surplus I° use one hive above seven or eight swarms clustered togeth- 

another with empty combs for extract- °F and resisted all efforts to separate ., 

ed honey. For chunk honey I use the them, sol had 2 ten-frame hives and 2 

thin brood foundations wired. Tuseno SPers made andip| Avedon csaboventie 
honey board, queen excluders, nor other, leaving the two open inzs.) Now 

separators, but allow the queen to this colony finished up 3865 Sections of 

breed where ever she desires, and in honey after filling BOR hives, while 
that way get fully four times as many none of the other colonies hived that 

bees as you get in the eight frame hive ye ne tod of surplus. If 

where aqueen excluder isused. I went I put a half dozen hives on a colony I 

through a colony having on six ten Ieave) an opening foreach hive, aad I 
femeinives (ateeaummoreand ieihad seldom have a swarm from colonies so 

brood in 32 frames. That hive produc- hae honey he recommends 

ed over 500 Ibs. of Surplus, while the liberality, and says “1 have always 

same colony:in an eight frame hive, thought that every dollar’s worth I 
with a queen excluder used, would not gave away brought me two in return.’’ 

have produced to exceed 100 bs. of sur- Fra invites all who come toeat of honey 
plus. i and furnishes mimisters and editors 

A queen excluder will exclude the free of charge. 

queen, and will also, to some extent With a prospective $10,000 display at 
bar or greatiy hinder a well filled bee. the World’s Fair and millionaires as 

By using drawn combs we have very _ bee-keepers, for a fact, bee-keeping can 

littleuse for separators. Ido notuse scarcely be regarded as small potatoes. 

them and when, occasionally, Irun out And men at the head of or taking the 

of drawn combs I resort to foundation. lead in business of such dimension have 

With drawn combs bees will make not waited to see the procession pass 

about twice as much honey as with by and been satisfied in catching the 
foundation. dust alone but have been a part of the 

I was induced to use large hives by procession and that a leading part.
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# Mecessoreer, BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. :]§ = —=z ° % 

Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last. lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same'size. The little pen cut shows ‘ 

our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4-* 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and z ‘ 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops z 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers execs The perforated steel fire-grate ’ 
ever since they first came out. has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven port the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year, I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- : 
what is required of a smoker. i inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- L oS 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. =F) 

= Respt., O. W. OsBorn. / BINGHAM SMOKERS 

= Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 77 1896. are the original, and have all the 
% _ Dearisir—Smokerscame O.K. } improvements. and have been the e 

They are the best I have ever STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for ( 
seen; sell like hot cakes. — 22 years. 

Respectfully, Wm. BAMBu. 

————— oe ‘ 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ | 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that ' 
was too large or did not: give perfect satisfaction. The world’s ( 

most scientific and largest comb honey producers use r 

Leen eee ee eee ( 
= = AD z . 
FAT. 1879.) 

ES : 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- i 

tracted honey ; Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a $ 

car load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville” Bee Supplies. 3 

s He issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, ; 

and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your 3 

name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten. also 

rears the best queens on earth. Address, 

e 

KE ; Frank CL. Aten, 
; d Rock, C i Round Rock, Cexas. ; 
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| Advanced Bee Culture | ; 
= S a book of nearly 100 pages (the size of the Re- 

= view) that I wrote and published in 1891; and I 

will tell you how I gathered the information 

that it contains. For 15 years I was a practi- 

cal bee-keeper, producing tons of both comb 

extracted honey; rearing and selling thous- 

ands of queens, reading all of the bee books and 

journals, attending conventions and fairs, visiting 

bee-keepers, ete., ete. Then I began publishing 

the Review, and, for several years, each issue was 

devoted to the discussion of some special topic; the 

best bee-keepers of the country giving their views 

and experience. ‘‘Advanced Bee Culture” is really 2 

: the summing up of these first few years of special 

: topic numbers of the Review: that is, from a most 

2 careful examination of the views of the most pro- 

2 ote gressive men, and a thorough consideration of the te ° 

: e same in the light of my experience asa bee-keeper, & 

: ifs I have described in plain and simple language what ifs 

I believe to be the most advanced methods of man- 

aging an apiary, for profit, from the beginning of 
the season through the entire year. 

A new and revised edition, which includes the 

improvements of the past ten years, will be out 

June Ist. It will be as handsome a little book as 

ever was printed. The paper is heavy, extra ma- 

chine finished, white book, and there will be sev- 

eral colored plates printed on heavy euameled pa- 
per. For instance, the one showing a comb badly 

affected with foul brood will be printed in almost 
the exact color of an old comb. ‘The cover will be 
enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

Price of the book, 50e The Review for 1902, : 
4 and the book for only $1.25. You can send in your 

order now, and the back numbers of the Review for 

this year will be sent at once, and, as soon as the 

book is out, a copy will be mailed you. 

Se ee a eee ers 

| W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Michigan. | 
A 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 

¢€and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5¢ for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advancein raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

See 00 

: EAHY MFG. CO., Estsetouient: East St. Louis, lis. 
L 1Y : °9 Omaha, Neb.” 
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[emcees py po we THE BEST PAINT 
[ \ | FOR BEE HIVES 
bee. ee a ; ae : 
Ey eS is one that will not disintegrate quickly, AA ee qu 

fo PR but form a hard, durable coating as 
: nat impervious to atmospheric influence as 

(eS it is possible to make a covering of this 
(Rie on character. THE BEST BE HIVE 
pide C PAINT MADE. 

wren, | 
Fp ee Wall wEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
N34) (0 § «~PREPARED PAINT 
ore meets all these requirements perfectly, 
ees as it is made from the best carefully 

na selected materials only. It may cost a 
5 few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
; ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

LIP PRICES. > 
One quart.......... ....8 .55 Onewallon: =... 2S).00 
One-half gallon.... 1.00 Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 | 

LEAHY MrFe. COMPANY, 
. HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. 
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